1. This president ran as a Republican candidate in 1860, dubbed “The Rail Candidate” because he had split rails as a boy.

2. After serving both his terms, this president sailed for England in 1877 to meet Queen Victoria at Windsor Castle.

3. This president taught classes on politics as a college professor at Wesleyan University before going on to become the 13th president of Princeton.

4. This president helped create five national parks and preserve 150 national forests across the United States.

5. Not only a former president of the United States, this president was also president of the Screen Actors Guild in Hollywood.


7. This president was the Commanding General of the War of Independence, which lasted from 1775–1783.

8. Before attending Harvard Law School, this president was a community organizer in Chicago, working with neighborhoods to fix problems.

9. This president invented the “cipher wheel” in order to keep his traveling messages private.

10. This president’s portrait is featured on the dime in memory of his work with The March of Dimes for Polio research.